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Died at London Home 
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4,031.700
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*642,870,219

A Life- Long Supporter of Policy of 
Protection end Consistent Cham- 
pion of Imperialism—An Opponent 

Home Rule.

Canada Hoe Found it More Difficult to r 
Credit Hot Declined, But Becauee There 
Loans—The Effect of a Good Horv oat.

Raise Funds in London, Not Because 
Are So Many Others Sssking

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, July 1.—Even the most con

servative of our British journals are 
now beginning to recognise the abso
lute soundness of British Industry, 
habit of late years has been to search 
with miscroscopes for 
ençe, and to reproduce every trace mul
tiplied by many diameters, 
could not go on for ever, 
abounding national 
ing unemployment

rmsch
I of

London. July 8.—The death pf Joseph 
Chamberlain, which occurred last 
night, removed one of the most strik
ing figures from British politics in 
the past generation, came ns an en- 
ti' -ï fui prise, us the condition .if his 
health was not publicly known 
any worse than at any time in tl e past 
two or three years.

Mrs. Chamberlain, who 
her husband's side since he 
en with 
his son,

(By Professor W. W. Swanson)The
MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
; DEBENTURES

MoTt,eaH, Bt„rokMheMc“X;Lr CW 'w^nTTTvZ

of common sense. And of these 
ree, the greatest is common sense. 
Witness, as proof of this statement, 

the manner In which our people have 
risen to meet the present emergency. 
Instead of weeping and lamentations 
they have busily gone to work to set 
their house In order. The speculative 
enterprise, the questionable business 
venture, the gambler's proposition-all 
these have been thrown on the scrap- 
heap. Canadians once more have got 
down to the real foundation and source
struct,ieu;<:;r,K'r,,y'vi2- *“"*■ •»-

281.729,097
traces of decad-

4of Commerce, very courteously granted f* 
an interview to the Journal of Com- th 

merce to-day. Mr. Walker, who. as is 
well known, is brother of Sir Edmund 
Walker, President of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has been 
with the Bank for 
his observations
tions are of more than ordinary inter-

40,325.676 
93,109,636 
6.407,415 

61,386,713

16,301,118
31.973,080

3,130.844
18.624,100

But that 
With an 

revenue, a déclin-
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Wj Graham Browne & Company 
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MONTREAL

never left 
was strlck-

n paralysis seven rears ago, and 
. Austen Chamberlain, were with 

Mr chamberlain when death occurred 
a- 10.30 o’clock last night at his Ixm- 
don residence. Tre rVe„t cu. t a gloom 
to-ciny over the London season which 
wft.T nt its height.

Mr. Chamberlain's last 
poarance was at 

-thi

rate, flourishing 
factories, contented agriculturists, and 
a population whose standard of com
fort is steadily rising, the prophets of 
doom—or, as you call them in Canada, 
the calamity howlers—have had a bad 
time. Nobody heeds them now, and 
they have to fall back upon fallacious 
contrasts with other countries, such 
a* I described in a letter to the Jour
nal of Commerce last week.

Perhaps It is well, for the 
clearness, to say here that I 
posely taking no account of the 
slonal grumbles

6,043,512
21,835,366
27,826,664

9.009,861
23.827,613
67,021,544
69,982,540
96,151,209
98,959,650
37,691,786
3,739,690

4,038,844
39,528.988
11,062,436

connected 
many years, hence 

upon present condi-

5.265,062 
3.262,168 

13,593,721 
10,547,439 
14.660,214 
39,740,086 
36,960,202 
33 767,494 

409,210,955 
19,235,638 
2.776.475

2,026.693
9,492,347
6,977,226
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THEM0LS0NS BANK public ap- 
it garden party on 

e ground» of his Birmingham home 
on May 6 last when, with his wife 
and son, he received 
constituents.

nIndustrial and Commercial Outlôok in 
Canada.

“What are the indications, Mr. 
ker, as far

88
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Faw Business Failuraa.

,,„"/î;nd '* hg» been wonderful how lit
tle has beW£„rt in this time of re
adjustment. -Setoe values in tndivld- 
foarthhtdlnWnef real ^tato. and so 

h* ”“>"='1 down; 
but there is as mdfch real wealth in 
the country as ever before. The land 
is there, the forests and the mines 
there. What has gone? Mostly the 
flamboyant predictions of the get- 
rich-quick manipulators who were
£hort , nreut thelr propositions for 
short-cut reeds to fortunes. I say the 
good commonsense bf the Canadian 
people hn« brought them back to the 
fundamental fact th^t the true pros-
the r? * ?atlon <s found only In 
the hard work and the productive eh- 
terprise of its people.

^ Tim. of Trial Will Do Good.
do go^^we °f ”torm an<1 «tross will 
oo good. .We recovered loo rapidly
t907awhlJeP|n' th* flnanclal flurry of 
ta ' Imt ? “ you will remcm-

^'.x,oîesl„r„XtSLnci
rnpn yith the Argentine labile, wtih"
Brasil, with the United States been
seen Where “ “ ramains' to be
seen whether we shall take advantage
reel1' 1 tb Pk wc sha"- Everywhere 

mar° aisns that ire people are 
, Waatctul methods i„ hunt- 

ness and personal extravagance and 
arc performing the more presale h„t 

■ H. B. WALKER, at the time more profitable task
Martnonr of the Montreal branch of “pnnervetive and Bound business 

the Bank of Commerce, who says com- ,devcl°Pment."

ZZSîTX'Ï: 9reate,‘ °f ,h‘ ,.WhvTbe »f Capital.Why is it, Mr. Walker, that C'an- 
uda has experienced such difficulty in
ke duHn^P,Hal in the European mai?

! f the Pa8t year' fOr both gOV- 
"gor re a”d Ihdustrial purposes?”

Is not the* a,m",e reason that Canada jy "a, et, y borrower. but is merc- 
lt.i t am°ng many. You will have 
noticed that during the past week or
awi£rottaTre* anti Canada' among 
foritl have none to London
freJ • t “ns' The demand comes 
from industrial and municipal 
ations, as well as from
andS.re11 kn,?W lhat ‘he Balkan
vorlo!h warllke Preparations of the 
various powers, from China to Ger
many, have all had their effect upon
™tk«'i,rhreh l!* ‘,te Kreate«‘ money
ttae farts u World' In v'«w of all 
these facts, It is not surprising that
t*Ze,h?* bepn a tendency to
raise interest rates, and 
pursestrings at the 
Empire.
,ho.o ane can draw the deduction from 
iî,bn» Ct",Ulal thero Is any discrim- 
Canad “ CM,ad6- Ear from it.
5aVada baa occupied a place of espe-
mL t Ke,and power ln ‘he -United 
kingdom, and we must see to it that 
we do not abuse our position there 
More than that, while I do not want
thl«Prea? ’ 1 WOUl,, likc to emphasize 
this fact-wc must bend every effort 
ojmprove our credit both from the 

individual and the national
view»---------------------------------L..

Wal-
several hundred 

Mr. riinmherlain was 
wheeled out on I he laxvn and appear
ed very emaciated and feeble when 
ho lifted his hat to friends and 
neighbors In acknowledgement of 
their salutes.

Tariff reform, which, with Imper
ialism. was the chief pollcvi for which 
Joseph Chamberlain

as you have been able to 
observe for a revival of business in 
Canada ?•

“i must first of all say, in answer 
to your questions,

Ie criticism, that

sake of 
am pur-

, about the effectif
political measures on our prosperity 
There are always plenty of people, on 
the Stock Exchange and in politics, 
who find it useful to pretend that 
things are not whs* they are. In this 
article I am dealing with the definite 
features of British industry. The pro
gress goes on in spite of all the at- 
tempts to make it appear otherwise.

Indeed, the journalists who have been 
decrying all things British have now 

I almost completely changed their tune.
I Leading .papers like the Times, the 

Morning Post, and the Daily Mail, are 
now busy pointing out- the sound op
portunities that home industries offer 

, to the man with money to invest. Most 
of our purely financial ' journals 

i been pointing this out for a long while. 
The general and popular ii&pers are 
now following in their steps.

So far as the employment of that 
dapltal at home is concerned, it will be 
Used largely in improving existing 
manufacturing plants. The employ
ment of more labor is an impossibility, 
because there is no spare labor avail
able. But “there’s always plenty of 
room at the top.’’ Thus, old processes 
give place to new. Machinery is re
newed. Better finished goods are pro
duced. The products that need the 
highest skill, the most pèrfect plant, 
the best materials—these are the pro
ducts which it is the ambition of 
ish manufacturers to handle. The 
dard of the world’s consumption is 
steadily rising. There are always cus
tomers to be found for 
everything. British manufacturers 
be sure of a market, and the 
quietly and steadily maki 

These things—ve: 
in this space—.exp 
They explain, for i
is not such t ___
be for foreign and colonial 
They explain why 
times refuse cont

The Crown Trust Company
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10,387,348 
Î8.859.641 
*7,501,889 
M,967,124

*684,879,573

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00-fs
60,258,

was spokesman 
when enforced ret-irement through par
alysis occurred, has suffered an almost 
complete eclipse, his son. Austen, be
ing the only British statesman who ad
vocates it on all occasions.

The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
was the pioneer in- Great Britain of ta
riff reform and the great advocate of 
Imperialism. Ever since the year 1876, 
with the exception of a brief interreg
num, he represented Birmingham in 
Parliament, until Seven years ago when 
he. was forced to- retire from the poli
tical fight tjy a stroke of paralysis, 
which made him an invalid to the day 
of his death. During these 
Illness his loyal wife never 
side. Mrs. Chamberlain, Who was his 
thlrfrjWlfe, Is the daughter of W. C. 
EudiOp(.t. late judge of the MaSfeuihu- 
Aetts dml Seo&fàJ6,r
War during Pfrésldéiit Clevelahd’s first 
administration. Mr.-Chamberlain Con
tinued to'be returned to Parliament* 
from Birmingham up't<> January fith, 
1913, when hè addressed a letter to his 
constituents resigning Ills 
saying: “I cannot hope again to do 
work in Parliament, and I fel that 
city and the constituency need the 
vices of a younger man."

;nl, ,„A, tr.l1‘,R.t company for the public’s ; service,
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Lnqutries invited.
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fj not our Customer

Mt coal is just good 
^ough for our trade, and 
It is the kind of

t A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.seat and

the transportation building
•20 ST. JAMES STREET -

coal we
¥■ - MONTREALBrit-

Oppeeea Home Rule.

'■Mt St. James Street

While his greatest claim to fame 
his determined and brilliant advoca 
for years of a protective policy 
Créât Britain, the citadel of free trade, 
he will also be remembered as the 
bitterest and most forceful opt 
of Cladstone in lhat statesman's « 
for Home Rule for Ireland; as one of 
the^ founders of the Liberal-Unionist

term a “conservative optimist.” 
is to say, while That

am unable to see a 
can Pot of gold hanging at the end of every 

y are rainbow, I cannot on the other hand 
nr for it. see ,my surroundings only through blue 

briefly sketched spectacles.
n a great deal. “What we must do in Canada to-day 

why there is to resolutely and courageously face 
the facts. Nothing is to be gained by 
shutting our eyes to the real condi 
tions around us; and much more 
it be said that nothing 
by getting a distorted 
and by preaching boundless prospe 
where there is only solid progress 

“I have intense faith in the future 
of my country, but I must base my 
faith on the firm foundation of facts. 
The simple truth is that we have met 
with a reversal in trade and commerce, 

y,,,. „ 1 bJJf. 18 also lhe truth that the falling 
means off in trade and industry has 

countries J peculiar to Canada alone.
Thé Price of P

y
tor

the best of
1.545,800.003 YOUR JULY DIVIDENDSlouentry

lai

Can Be Safelynstance, 
a rush as thtESTABLISHED 1873 ere used to 

securities. 
British firms sume- 

racts. and let them 
pass to Germany and Beligum 
America. They even explain why the 
British manufacturer turns his nose 
up at international exhibitions. What 
does he want with "shows." when he Is 
placing his output beyond competition?

or late I have noticed also that many 
or our most responsible financial writ- 

re , , ers have warned investors that'the ex-
Banking Business ,pana)°" o! railways and other 

tran.oo.oA ;° the development of new cc
transacted has reached Its limit for the pre

Cnrre.re__ a . Does this mean the Colonies willcorrespondence Invited ,u lncreasingiy difficult to raise 
in Great Britain?

n?,iB.bt mean that. The British 
capitalist wants to see the interest on
„sa,.?°n1yeComlnB back' n<>t oht of 
additional funds borrowed to pay in- 
terest with, but actual dividends of ac- 
H“l[!™h made ln actual business.
- E " Va ~thhat arenusf„agr

aA,n"a??

“he^r^S^-'opment

Lew Speculative Spirit.
ver,mSenrwmtd^anp.,hatCO,0n,a'

diminish. But they
Vest0 if°" *1 ,ast aa ‘he power to In- 
ZhIT '' 1 begin to see the
working of a strong tendency toward
la there °re home Industries, and it 
IS these that are at present taking
Britisher’s °f, ,the avallable capital 
than ever" are more Popular

nhre°Ple who tUrn alone to Stock 
change records for

and as the Minister whose poh- 
Houth Africa Involved his coun- 

tryin the greatest war It had cx| 
enced since the Crimean conflict, 
blotted out the two Boer rep 
made South Africa "all red."

Mr. Chamberlain's Intimate relation
ship with the British Colonies and Ids 
reorganization of Great Britain's coi- 

al policy made him a figure of pro
found significance In the eyes of the 
various Dominion representatives In 
London, and more than one Agent-Gen
eral, speaking of the dead statesman 
to-day,
Empire
Imperial ideal would car 
down to posterity as 
Empire bull 

Mr.

INVESTED TO NET I0P.C.ty.
in

Weyburn
Security

Bank flic Standard Bank i@ to be gained 
view of thi ublios and

corpor- 
governments. in bonds secured by assets worth double the outstanding i .
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355,679

of Canada
111 Benches throughout the 

Dominion
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5 general to tighten the 
metropolis of thenot been

HI C. MEDIATORS1 
RESUME SITTINGS

declared that his work for the 
, and his development of the 

his name 
the great

find
capital

ress in New Coun- 
ies.

That point is often overlooked by 
those Jeremiahs who are abroad and 
who can see no silver lining to the 
cloud anywhere. It is dull and gloomy 
to-day. I know, but behind the clouds 
the sun still shines in the eternal blue. 
Young countries that are forging ifhead 
must pay the penalties of the mistakes 
they make in their too eager march 
forward. If, in the exuberancy and 

vigor of our youth, wo have reach - 
ed for results too soon before perform
ing the necessary work that would en
title us to the reward, we must not 
be greatly blamed. At least, we have 
achieved something that has merited 
the admiration of the world. Although 
in some instances our reach has ex
ceeded our grasp that is merely the 
defect of our virtues, for virtue It Is 
to have faith in ourselves and in our 
country, and to have the courage to 
press forward.
Depressions Not Peculiar to Canada. 
“As I have said, Industrial depres

sions are not peculiar to Canada. They 
have marked economic progress, at one 
time or another, everywhere through
out the world. To-day, nearly every 
highly industrialized country 

depress!»
topmost wave of prosperity has surged 
by.

“As far as Canada is concerned, how
ever, I firmly believe the best is yet 
to be.’ I can well remember, during 

er, many dark per- 
s in our industrial and commercial 

riods far more dangerous 
ng than the time through 

which we have almost passed. But 
never once have I lost faith in Can
ada; and much more would it be im- 

ssible for me to lose faith in her to-

tri3.66

I?
ry
of•If

,E
tiers of the time.

Chamberlain, born 1836, was the 
eltiest son of the late Joseph Cham
berlain, and Mary, daughter of H. Har- 
ben. Young Joseph received his early 
education at a private school kept by 
Rev. Arthur Johnson, and at the Lon
don University School, later receiving 
the degrees of L.L.D. from Cambridge, 
and D.Ç.L. from Oxford.

Immediate Butin*., n— ^ thrice married; his first wife, whom he
“In re i • Prospect,. married In 1861. Harriet, daughter of
in conclusion, I may say that, as Archibald Ken rick, died in 1863. 

rar as I can interpret the signs. I look 1868 he married Florence, daughter of 
or a revival of trade and commerce. Timothy Kenrick, wh#i died in 187f>. His 

Remember what I said at the outset, last wife, by whom he is survived, is 
However, in this connection. I am an the daughter of W. C. Endicott, who I 
optimist, I feel certain the sun was President Cleveland’s Secretary of 
shines behind the clouds, but I am not War. 
blind to the fact that there are, and 
heve been, clouds, but the sky is 
clearing, and the first beams of 
light are breaking through.

“We have had no big failure such as 
the Claflin failure in New York, or the 
break-down of bank credit among a 
certain group of banks in Chicago.
Liquidation has been going on in a 
steady way; dividends have been pass
ed; the output of factories has been 
curtailed, but there has not- been any 
severe shock to our credit institutions, 
nor has any important business

SttAMER STILL ASHORE

-WaF,nd
SS3z”FLbr-"^baW thoHchf /?rg. an Although it 
SKyjÿ -whlclf aho

■buck werp al th2 tfrnfe the jtJiip •Wher 6pRak„!n by Mm Alberto

llüN'fta tà,uwÿ destination,

??b' ”rè.mwy1,0“r °'b'9ek all of tho

£-»;so^£ab«°kbbwnwh^

**■ »"« ,o f„ .°la bM a double bot- 
I to'" /S® baa «hipped little
I lire a-1'”1 "sen and Harri'ion, „f

(“hf-n analatire Owen Sound.
,#rh,e the car*" " the w')rk of t-nne-

President Wilson Trying to 
Bring Together Villa and 

Carranza Factions
/point of lie -was ’ Zthe

ik of Weyburn
S^Urity

In
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) I

Washington. July 3.—According to 
Information obtained at the White 
House to-da 
are expeetd 
ences shortly.
making earnest efforts to bring the 
Villa and (!arrariza facti4»ns together. 
John Silliman will leave Washington 
to-day 
Constit

I
V

M.768

11.768 
87.274

87.274

‘8.342
11.707

100.026

64.357

t& They may not 
are not like-

a»
75.4Ô1

iy, the A. B. C. Mediators | 
»I to resume their confer- , 

President Wilson is I
Was Thrice Mayor.

Mr. Chamberlain was thrice mayor 
ty of Birmingham. He was 
o Parliament from that city

of the cit 
returned t 
in 1876, and in 1880 he became Pres 
dent of th^ British Board of Trpde. 
He held this office until 1886, becom
ing President of the Local Government 
Board in 1886. 
most distinguished himself was that 
of Secretary or state for the Colonies, 
which he held from 1895 tv 1903. In 
1901 he was appointed Chancellor of the 
University of Birmingham, and more 
recently Lord Rector or Glasgow Uni
versity.

to meet Carranza and other 
utionalists at Saltillo.

11.320 Ex-
mnv fi„,i ,U. thelr information
ÎTrvr i , ktatement hard to be- 
neve. But you cannot trace this In-
Stonfh P°PïlariÇy °f home Invert- 
of thé atreïK ord‘nary channel. 
?Bvf.e stocH and share market. By
Tested*if rtn<’r.,P‘T' °f the money In- 
vertfL for “ti 13 ”0t eVen ad" 
asking f : n can be had for the 
asking, so to speak, and our 
facturera who cannot find it 
themselves, out of 
have not far

Think Peace Arranged.
3.—Peace between 

Mexico was defin-

MAJOR r. W. LEONARD, 
resigned aa Tranactfntinenta! 

Railway Commissioner.
47.337

810.833

Mexico City, July 
United States and
itely arrange»! yesterday by signing of 
prôtocols by Mexican delegates at Nia
gara Falls, according to a statement 
given out here by acting Foreign Min
ister Esteva Ruise. Details of pi 
tocol will be made known after t 
Mexican Senate has acted on it.

Who has
io'.OOO

11,830

The office in which he

has sunk
TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN.

Danbury, July 3. -The third attempt 
within a few weeks to wreck the federal 

ro- express on the New Haven Railroad 
he was frustrated to-day.

I covered wedged in

into the trough of on as the
«'•»? j
Jm

s
Our record in these respects 

has been wonderfully good. We have 
rounded the corner. A cheering pros
pect is in sight. And not the least of 
these heartening signs is the crop 
prospect not only in the West, but 
throughout the whole of Canada. - 

"It is true we are not yet entirely 
out. of danger.
and our harvest prospects may 
Jured. But, barring such untoward 
events, every 
bountiful ha 
means to the railways, the merchants 
and the banks, I need not dwell upon.

“One cropapiil not bring 
times. I de not predict 
am glad it «111 not do so. 
revive confidence and- help tremend
ously to set the wheels of 

(ContlWl on Peg*

A tie was die.
a crossover frog.. _ ot Mr. Chamberlain’s

death was officially announced toAI 
to have been heart failure, 
he had been gradually sinking s 
Tuesday, the members of the fai 
had preferred that his desperate 
dition should

48.335
1,411.1,31 career as a bank■■■■WBlonq 

thelr own profits.
, , , . to look for It.

tinue*1 nklith|!f te"?ency is soing to con- and 
unue. It is well to be aware of it in

»? .he
; *^1.M^»Pie"tawdS: foVFBrlM.hTa«„rrie,h f°'k *
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